Benefits of Telehealth
As Shared by Children's Specialized Hospital Families

**Telehealth Technology**
- Modern day house call utilizing technology
- Live and secure video engagement
- Access through the camera on your smartphone, tablet, or computer
- Increases access to high quality care
- Multi person participation capability

**Comfort of Your Own Space**
- Convenience of being in your own home
- No masks required
- Assists with being on time for your appointment
- Saves time spent dedicated to your appointment

**Home Observation**
- Strengthens clinician and patient relationship
- Reduces anxiety for the child and parent/caretaker
- Provider can observe how your child navigates, plays, and takes care of themselves in their own home environment
- Creation and monitoring of home programming and activities for practice and carry-over

**Decreased Travel**
- Zero travel time
- Reduction of travel expenses
- No need to pack your child’s equipment and supplies
- Alleviates traveling in bad weather
- Avoids unnecessary transportation

"As a mom most of my concern with my child is happening at home, what a better way to explain or communicate my concerns by letting the Clinician observe my child and my skills at home in real time with Telehealth, it gives a whole picture for the clinician and helps me as a mom feel less stressful."

- Parent of Children's Specialized Hospital Patient